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LOCAL NEWSr Farewell !Good Bye IFarewell !/

/

Closing Out This
Store

EES ARE URGED Band, Arena tonight.

Men’s spring top coats in vehurs, 
gabardines and other -styles—Brager’s 
Cash and Credit, Cor. Union and Dor
chester.

Band, Arena, tonight. Good ice.

Visit the little store with the big 
bargains. MacNeill’s, 149 Union St., 2 
doors west of Charlotte. 3-39

Day by day Easter is getting nearer 
and nearer.—Brager’s, Cash and Credit, 
Cor. Union and Dorchester.

Concerted Action by Mari
time Governments is 

Proposed SPECIALEXTRA
THURSDAY and SATURDAY 

ONLY
To the first SO customer» who 

enter oar store on Thursday and 
Saturday Morning we will sell 
flannelettes, white and pink, at 
13c. a yard.

THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
ONLY

Men’s Silk Dress Shirts—
Closing out price $1.49 

Men’s Overalls—
/Closing out price $1.19

Discussed in N. S. House— 
Welsford Macdonald Sug
gests Appointment of a 
Railway Freight Expert 
to Report.

MEN’S AND BOYS’. CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS, DRY GOODS, 

LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR

Buy your Easter cooking aùd pot
ted plants from Wersevn Club’s pantry 
sale at Rowan’s hardware store Satur- 

12912—3—30day.

Don’t Fail But Be Here This Week !(Halifax Chronicle)
Concerted action on the part of the 

three Government» of the Maritime 
Provinces in placing the demands for 
lower freight rates on the Intercolonial 
Railway before the Railway Commis
sion, and the appointment of a railway 

■ freight expert by the three provinces in 
order to make a comprehensive presen
tation of the rate question, we» urged 
by Mr. Welsford Macdonald (PictoU), 
before the House of Assembly, when 
he moved his freight resolution yes
terday afternoon. This resolution 
passed unanimously.

In introducing his resolution re
specting freight rates Mr. Macdonald 
pointed out that it was a move to get 
concerted action on the pert of the 
Governments of the three, Maritime 
Provinces to place the demands for 
lower freight rates before the Railway 
Commission, and to take step* to ob
tain expert advice so that their do- 
vyamtdig nwiy be pieced. In is compre- 
hensive and effective form as possible. 
The rates <rf freight transportation be
tween the Maritime Provinces and 
Upper Canada are seriously affecting 
industrial and commercial life In these 
provinces, lie said, and only combined 
action by the Governments of the 
provinces affected would be likely to 
remedy the unsatisfactory state of af
fair*. He went deeply Into the his
tory of Maritime railways, and pointed 
out that the Maritime Provinces sre 
m a peenlar position, having only one 
line and no opposition. _
Expert Is Needed.

Supper and sale—Ludlow Street Bap
tist Church, Thursday, March 29.

" 12966—8—29

“IRRESISTIBLE RITZ,” TONIGHT. 
Congenial crowds of dancers always.

12903—3—29

The Bargains we have in store are so numerous that space does not allow us to mention them all. The 
prices are marked in plain figures on a red tag for your inspection. So come and see for yourself the great 
bargains that are inside the store, and save money paying high prices elsewhere.

I

Boys’ Clothing Buy your Easter candles at pantry 
sale, Art Class, Imperial Lobby, 29.

12807—8—29

McARTHUR’S CLOSING OUT 
SÂLB.

For Thursday and Saturday — the 
biggest bargains of the sale. The whole 
new stock of wall paper must be closed 
out for cash at once: 50c. papers for 
29c. ; 80C. papers for 12%c. ; remnants 
at your own price. 300 new books, 
78c, three for $2. Odd books, 19c. 
each. Boxed note paper, worth 90c., 
for 49c. box. Odd lots wall paper, 12 
rolls for 29c. We are now completely 
moved to our new temporary stand at 
19 King Square.
smashing low prices for the Easter sale 
on Thursday and Saturday.—D. Mc
Arthur, 19 King Square.

If you are looking for a smart style 
suit for your boy, come to Brager’s, 
Cash and Credit, Cor. Union and Dor
chester.

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.

If It’s credit you want, we havevit. 
(Cash and credit.) — Brager’s, Cor. 
Union and Dorchester.

M Blouses ! Blouses 1 All kinds of ladies’ 
“ blouses for Easter, from $1 up.—At 
mm Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Men’s ClothingSpecial
zSO Ladies’ Coat»— 60 Men’s Suits, snappy style», attract
ive fabric»—Closing out price $10.98 

Men’» Raincoats—
Closing out price $3.98 

100 Men’s Caps, all shades, good
quality...................................

200 doz. Men’s Arrow Collars—
Closing out price 3 for 2 Sc. 

Men’s Dress Shirts, Thursday and Sat
urday only—Closing out price 89c. 

200 doz. Men’s Handkerchief
Closing out price 3 for 25c. 

Men’s Neckwear, variety of colors— 
Closing out price 19c. 

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, reg. $2 to $5— 
Closing out price 98c.

Boys’ Suits, Grey or Brown Tweeds, 
. . quality stock—

Closing out price $3.98

Closing out priçe $3.98Closirh out price 89c. 
SO Ladies’ Skirts—Closing out Thurs

day and Saturday only....
Ladies’ Silk Hose, all colo«—

Closing out price 39c.

Boys’ Suits, Blue Serge, dressy styles— 
Closing out price $6.98

Children’s Hats, all styles and shapes, 
' A snap

Fancy Silk Piano Lamp Shades, direct 
from die manufacturer to us— 
Priced for quick disposal, reg. $25 
to $35

$2.98 59c.

t 21c.

No Waithç The whole stock at

.. Now $12.00

Store Opens at 9 a.m.
Remember The PlaceSharp Men’s Canvas Glov

Closing out price 17c. pair

CLOSING UP 
THIS 

STORE

COME
THIS

WEEK I247 Union Street| J. COHEN, Comer Prince Edward
He referred to the transfer of the 

management of the Intercolonial line 
to the Canadian National Railway 
management when the fixing of freight 
rates was taken out of the hands of 
the Railway Commission. But he 
pointed out that their task now was 
easier in that the Commission had 

in control of the 
the tribunal before

Come to MacNeill’s store for your
3-30core and its sympathies are true. |Of- 

tentimes it needs a reminder of duties Easter suit.
Government at Ottawa, no matter 
what party was in power. But in 1916 
new rates were made by the manage
ment of the Canadian National Rail
way without ever consulting any in
dustry or people.

Premier Armstrong said the resolu
tion was one to which no exception 
could be taken. But he said, in pro
curing the services of a freight rate ex
pert he thought the man secured should 
be able not only to understand freight 
tariffs, but to understand and interpret 
their influence upon Maritime condi
tions. He spoke of a conversation he 
had a few days ago with Sir Henry 
Thornton’s assistant, and said that he 
felt confident the Maritime Provinces 
would shortly experience a change in 
railway affairs that would be very 
beneficial and gratifying.
Enlisting Co-operation.

The, question with which the mem
ber for Pictou had dealt with such 
care and study was of vital concern 
to the Maritime Provinces. There was 
no matter more keenly felt by the com
mercial interests of these provinces then 
the high freight rates. Shortly after 
assuming office the Premier said that 
he had taken up the matter privately 
with the Premier of New Brunswick, 
and the Premier of Prince Edward 
Island. He had a letter from the 
Premier of New Brunswick endorsing 
the proposals he had made and express
ing himself quite willing to co-operate 
with them in some action respecting 
the matter. Mr. Armstrong then re
ferred to the constitutional rights with 
regard to the Intercolonial Railway. 
Certain it was that had the people of 
these provinces not been impressed 
with the promises at the time of Con
federation that the railway would be 
constructed for the development of 
inter-provincial trade, they would have 
given far more serious consideration to 
entering that contract of Confederacy. 
“Whatever that contract of Confédéra
tion was it must be carried out,” the 
Premier declared.

It was very important that the con-

left undone, and of good that it might 
accomplish.
fered such a reminder. During the Union and D<Wcheater.

If ft’s style you want,- we have it. 
Mr. Patriquin has of- (Cash and credit.) — Brager’s, Cor.I

again been placed 
rates and would De 
which they must take their request for 
deduction. It was absolutely neces- 

he said, that they go before the BHi E ~ Essay.
Commission with all the resource and 
force that could be mustered, 
spevting the clause in his resolution 
editing for the securing of a - freight 
rafts expert, lie argued that the com
plexity of the freight rate tariff was 
siicii that only an expert could under- 
ri .lid, and he said there were those in 
Canada who made a profession of this 
vr irk and could be obtained by the 
lovemneent to draw up their de
mands intelligently.

April 9 to 15 inclusive, the suggestion 
is 'made that ..conscious and definite 
Inclusion of neglected and dependent 
children mark the observance. Sod- 
ety goes forward further on its heart TRAMP DUGS,
and its stomach than on Its mechanical “Why is it," said a dtlsen today, 
attainments. Every improvement in “that this city is _ over-run with tramp 
the standard of comfort which means dogs?” Commissioner Frink once had

dog catcher oh duty and he did a lot 
I am a dog-owner bût I

Re-
Band, Arena tonight.

enough food and spiritual uplift for th 
mass of the people, lifts those people of good.
appreciably nearer the goal of Christian never allow it on the street unless with 
Civilization. one of my family.- Dogs are howling

If' for one week of each year, press, and barking all hours of the night in 
school, platform and pulpit, shall unite the residential district. They should 
to press home the needs of dependent not be allowed on the street unless on 
children, not only to the Government, a leash.” _ 
but to the people at large, much might 
be—inevitably would be accomplished.
Until each generation has learned that Toeeris beautiful cantata, “The Way 
its main excuse for continued existence 0f the Cross,” will be rendered this 
is that it has taken conditions such as evenlng j,y the cholr, assisted by Miss 
it found, and moulded and transformed MacGowan, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Bell, 
them into a decidedly better social or- Mrs Brownj Mr. Punter and others, 
ganism for the heritage of the next ’ 12892—3—29

county are asking to have that week generation, it will not even have ap-
observed In that county with the idea proximated its purpose here on earth. LATEST EASTER HATS,
not only of teaching kindness to ani- So 1“ng ** J New York millinery at the New
mais but also of having all the minis- tice1™OTance sdfishness WMte’human York Millinery, 207 Union street Cel- 
ters in the churches on April 15 bring matWtoi, dependent and neglected chil- loPhane KantTrir^I 
before their people the needs of the ,iren—iust sa Iona must each eenera- hairs, combination taffetas and straws
dependent and neglected children and tion dJ„ its shanf to eliminate these Many more new “^dJTtMsVrek! 
thus stimulate an interest in the work evj]6 day. Store open evenings this weex.
of that society. Let the second week in April then

It -has occurred to us also that it be devoted to considering how we maj ,
would be well if throughout the whole lxst deal with helpless children and Children's Milan sailors and fancy
Province of Nova Scotia, the school, the equany dependent dumb animals, straws among very many Easter ideas 
the press and the pulpit made promt- Lct every pulpit in Nova Scotia con- at the New York MiUtiiery, 207 Union, 
nent during that week the needs of slder on April 18 what the Christian A big importation oi’new ■grown-up 
helpless children and put forth a spe- „r(>llps owe to those of whom the styles being unpacked today. See 
cial effort to cultivate the spirit taf Maater said, “Of such is the kingdom what they are like. Open evenings this 
kindness in young and old. of Heaven’’ week.

C. A. PATRIQUIN,
Secy. Children’s Aid Society,

Kings County.
Wolfville, N. S., March 22, 1923.

(Halifax Chronicle, Editorial.)
There Is a good and eminently prac

tical suggestion In the communication 
of Mr. C. A. Patriquin, secretary of the 
Children’s Aid Society of Kings Coun
ty. Society as a whole Is sound at the

e a

i'. sen For Complaint.
lZ the complaints in the rest of 

:da in this matter- were justified 
■ v those of the Maritime Provinces 

c* doubly so," said Mr. Macdonald, 
v evidence given before the Partia- 

iii.niary Committee of the House of 
,Commons which investigated the 
'.e ght rbte question last year showed 
ti nt the Western Provinces were com
plaining of increases of from 16 to 40 

These were low compared

sT JOHN (STONE) CHURCH.

stitutional rights of the province under 
the Act should be well established, it 
should also be learned whether from 
that aspect the Government was doing 
right to link up the Intercolonial with 
the Canadian National Railway.

The Children’s Aid Society of Kings
lier cent.
with increases of freight rates in the 
Maritime Provinces, where for instance, 

'the rate on lumber was increased 90 
per cent.; on pulp wood, 95 per cent.; 
on fruit, 65 per cent; on coal, from 
410 to 188 per cent., according to the 
distances. I say that we of the Mari
time Provinces have a greater rea- 

to complain than the people of 
rest of Canada.”6

AN EXAMPLE
CHILDREN’S HATS, TOO.son 

the
The people of the Maritime Provinces 

were in a peculiar position in regard 
to railway matters. In this province 
there was only one railway, the Inter
colonial, connecting the province with 
the rest of aCnada. This road was 
built at the time of Confederation for 
two reasons: First, military purposes 
nnd national défepse. Secondly, as one 
of the terms of entering Confederation 
to fdster inter-provincial trade. The 
first of these' reasons is today of no 
importance but the second reason was 
of vital importance.
A Confederation Bargain.

“Be Kind to Animals Week” 
in United States, and Hu
mane Sunday.)

To the Editor of The Chronidei
Sir,—I would like to bring to your 

attention the fact that throughout the 
United States the second week of April 
will be observed as what has come to 
be known as “Be Kind to Animals 
Week” and Sunday, April 16, as “Hu
mane Sunday.”

During that week, April 9 to 15, all 
school teachers are asked to give special 
attention to all animal and bird life 
In their teaching and to cultivate the 
spirit of kindness toward dupib crea
tion.

The idea of having one week as 
gpedally marked for this kind of teach
ing originated with the Massachusetts 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty in 
1914, and at once met with general 
approval and support, and this year 
many other States of the Union are 
doing the same thing.

IThe road was built as one of the 
terms of the Confederation Pact and 
to give the advantages of the Upper 
Canadian markets to Nova Scotia in 
lieu of those she was losing in the 
United States through going into the 
Dominion. The Government at Ottawa 
at that time knew why the road was 
built and fixed the rates so as to en
courage the industries of this province. 
The local agents inquired and notified 
headquarters if any industry were ad
versely affected by the rrites and ad
justment was immediately made. This 
policy was continued until 1916 by the

,1
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w Rheumatism

The most persistent 
rheumatic twinges yield 
to Sloarts. Distinctive

Glasses
2/#**» Canada

Sloarifc Iinlment-fo'fo pain!I

I
I

The Floor
Adds Cheer 
To the Boom

! We design glasses for your* 
own particular require
ments; glasses that are. 
distinctive in tone, efficient B 
in power and please the 
wearer as well as those 
who see them worn.

We grind our own lenses, 
inuring you prompt and 
accurate service. .

A

.^,-«■11!

!

3 Strength and vitality are con- 
I stantly ebbing away when the 
8 human system is In a weak 
n aenemic condition. Robust 
* vitality cannot be present when 

there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
See Dr. TALBOT, the expert ■ 
drugless physician, whost Bj 
scientific treatment of sud 1 
troubles has met with phe- I 
nomenal success. *

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Sq 
St. John, every .Monday, Friday 
and Saturday. Thooe M. 3821. 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES

I
Pretty and attractive patterns make the home cosy and cheerful. 

Linoleum is so easy to clean that with no care beyond an occasional 
wiping the floor may -be always spotlessly bright and clean. When 
buying oilcloths and linoleums you are sure of getting the genuine 
floorcloths of highest quality at Amland Bros.

Linoleums at 85c and 95c per yard.
Oilcloths at 50c per yard. Linoleums in 4-yard widths.
Blinds, 75c each upwards. Homes Furnished Complete.
Linoleums In squares in all sites.

BOYANEB BROS.
I

LIMITED
Optometrists.uare,

AMLAND BROS., LTD. Ill Charlotte Street.
/

19 WATERLOO ST.

». .
j

POOR DOCUMENT
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A Talk on Beauty 
And a 5 Room Home

The Home is fully laid out in our three double windows, sod » V 
reference to it should also stress value, for it is a wonderful stretch U 
on $1,685. ■

The contents were briefly listed yesterday, so today we'll con
sider just part- The Black Walnut Dining Room Suite and the 
Mahogany Bed Room—both designed a century and more ago by 
Sheraton, the man who brought furniture to the*perfection of form 
achieved in Greek sculpture by Phideas twenty odd centuries since. 
Gentle, upright tape rings, evenly spaced widths, restrained curves, 
studies in proportion. Delicate and tiny ornamentations, fine inlays, 
grooves or carvings—none before or after were like Sheraton. And 
no harmonies are so subdued in attaining excellence as these crea
tions of Sheraton the Immortal.
\ In laying out five rooms we tried to retain the spirit of Sheraton, 
sacricing nothfiing in taste or richness of material. We grouped the 
best of everything and did it on $1,685. Show yourself that Hubs

Furnif-ure, Riij
30-36 Dock St.

Treat Your Feet 
For Easter !

Easter Oxfords have a heart for 
comfort. The medium and mannish 
toe are paramount, heela are lower. 
A fresh touch of color cornea in with a 
Dark Brown Oxford with saddle and 
facing strips in strong bright contrast.

A Cocoa Calf Oxford reveals the trimness of the modi
fied toe and heel so kindly in tune with ease as well'as dap- 
pemess. A McPherson in Goodyear welted Calf, $7.75. 
Another sort will have a fuller toe on the idea of the better 
Men’s Oxfords, and either come in the now prevalent Wide 
strap models.

Blucher and Straight-cut Oxfords in a Patent after our 
specifications, and never known to crack, have the 

new light stitched edges and embossed toe caps. Classics, 
$8.65; Onyx, $9.50. . ..

The real English Brogue stylfc and Hartt workmanship 
in Nut Brown Calf, $11.

Ankle hugging Vici Kid Oxfords for low insteps and 
with thin heels, $7 to $11. Smardon Vici Kid of the flex
ible tarsal last bring style and safety to feet tending towards 

arches. For more pronounced arch 
trouble the Onyx Arch-grip Oxfords per
mit 1923 voguishness when fitted at 
$9.50 by

own

wear

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street \

j

Before Putting 
Away Winter Furs
send them here to fie dry 
cleaned. Our process removes 
every atom of dust and kills 
any germs that may lurk in 
them. Then when you take 

I them out next season, , you’ll 
have new furs as shiny, silky 
and glossy as they 
Don’t wait for moths to in
vade them. Send the furs today.

ever were.

Better Shoes for Men
Men who want to wear shoes that exactly fit 

their every requirement, both FEET and 
POCKET-BOOK equally well, have made it a 
habit to come here for their Shoes.

We are glad to guarantèe YÔU satisfaction 

with every purchase.

1
£

,i

New Easter Footwear 
Now on Display

$4-85 to $Q.50

SEE WINDOWS

LEVINES, 90 King Street

$•
£
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DRYClfANIHC & DrEINC WET WASH 8 ROUGH OPY
PHONE,.'707
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